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FOREWORD 

 
This report summarizes a 12-month collaboration of Grand Mesa Operating Company (a 

small independent), TIORCO Inc. (a company focused on improved recovery 

technology) and the University of Kansas.  Section on pressure build-up testing is based 

on write up from Richard Pancake (University of Kansas).  Analysis of seismic 

attributes and production data was undertaken by Susan Nissen (University of Kansas), 

 

ABSTRACT 

 
This report describes the results of the one-year project entitled Improved Approaches to 
Design of Polymer Gel Treatments in Mature Oil Fields: Field Demonstration in 
Dickman Field, Ness County, Kansas. The project was a 12-month collaboration of 
Grand Mesa Operating Company (a small independent), TIORCO Inc. (a company 
focused on improved recovery technology) and the University of Kansas. The study 
undertook tasks to determine an optimum polymer gel treatment design in Mississippian 
reservoirs, demonstrate application, and evaluate the success of the program.  The project 
investigated geologic and engineering parameters and cost-effective technologies 
required for design and implementation of effective polymer gel treatment programs in 
the Mississippian reservoir in the Midcontinent. The majority of Mississippian 
production in Kansas occurs at or near the top of the Mississippian section just below the 
regional sub-Pennsylvanian unconformity and karst surface.  Dickman Field with the 
extremely high water cuts and low recovery factors is typical of Mississippian reservoirs.  
Producibility problems in these reservoirs include inadequate reservoir characterization, 
drilling and completion design problems, and most significantly extremely high water 
cuts and low recovery factors that place continued operations at or near their economic 
limits. 

Geologic, geophysical and engineering data were integrated to provide a technical 
foundation for candidate selection and treatment design.  Data includes core, engineering 
data, and 3D seismic data.  Based on technical and economic considerations a well was 
selected for gel-polymer treatment (Grand Mesa Operating Company Tilley #2).  The 
treatment was not successful due to the small amount of polymer that could be injected.  
Data from the initial well and other candidates in the demonstration area was analyzed 
using geologic, geophysical and engineering data.  Based on the results of the treatment 
and the integrated reservoir characterization it was determined that a second polymer-gel 
treatment could not be justified.  The Mississippian reservoir at Dickman Field is much 
more complex than originally anticipated with numerous reservoir compartments and 
potential attic oil beneath the irregular Mississippian karst.  It appears that remaining oil 
in place could be best recovered using improved oil recovery techniques such as target 
infill drilling and horizontal wells. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The present study undertook tasks to determine design characteristics for polymer gel 

treatment design in Mississippian reservoirs in Kansas, demonstrate application in the 

Dickman Field (Ness County), and evaluate the success of the program.  The project 

investigated geologic, geophysical and engineering parameters and cost-effective 

technologies required for design and implementation of a polymer gel treatment 

program in the Mississippian reservoir.  A polymer gel treatment program was designed 

and implemented.  On December 4, 2003, a gel polymer treatment was undertaken on the 

Grand Mesa Tilley #2.  The well took only 113 barrels of gel polymer before the 

treatment was terminated due to high treating pressures (590 psig surface).  The pre-

polymer treatment production for the well was approximately 1.8 bopd and 358 bwpd.  

One month after the gel polymer treatment, the well produced approximately 4.5 bopd 

and 222 bwpd.  By mid-January 2004, oil production dropped to pre-treatment levels and 

the well was shut-in as uneconomic.  Based on analysis of three Mississippian wells in 

the demonstration area pre- and post-polymer-gel treatment build-up data indicate that 

build-up testing is a valuable method for technical screening of potential candidate wells 

in the water drive reservoirs of the Midcontinent.  Interpretation of structure and 

attributes from a 3-D seismic volume resulted in a significant improvement in 

understanding the geometry of the Mississippian reservoir at Dickman Field.  Selected 3-

D seismic attributes tied to production and well data provide an improved image the 

complex reservoir geology of karst Mississippian reservoirs.  The Mississippian reservoir 

appears to consist of numerous reservoir compartments defined by two sets of fracture 
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lineaments (Northwest-Southeast and Northeast-Southwest).  The northeast fractures are 

through going and appear to be barriers to flow and filled with shale from the overlying 

Cherokee. The northwest fractures are non-through going, but appear to be open and 

provide conduits to vertical fluid movement.  Data from the initial well treatment and 

build-ups from other candidates in the demonstration area were analyzed along with 

geophysical data to evaluate the potential of additional polymer-gel treatments.  

Integrating seismic data with well data indicated that significant �attic� oil was present in 

a karst high between the Tilley and Dickman wells.  This high appears to be an 

inadequately drained reservoir compartment isolated by Northeast-Southwest barriers to 

flow.  Based on technical and economic criteria it was determined that either targeted 

infill wells or even a horizontal well would be better alternatives to produce additional oil 

from isolated reservoir compartments and attic locations. 

 

PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

 

The objective of this project was to demonstrate the feasibility of polymer gel technology 

to increase the recoverable reserves from Mississippian reservoirs in Kansas. 

Specifically, increase in recoverable reserves would be accomplished by: 1) Reducing 

water production from Mississippian producers and the well operating cost, 2) Increasing 

the draw down on Mississippian producers and increasing oil production and remaining 

recoverable reserves, and 3) Enabling uneconomic producers to be returned to 

production. If the treatment is found to be applicable in the Mississippian reservoir at 

Dickman Field, it is anticipated that other operators in the Midcontinent will adopt the 
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technology. 

Major aspects of the demonstration involved a series of tasks to determine and 

demonstrate critical technologies for polymer gel treatment design in Mississippian water 

drive reservoirs, demonstrate its application, and evaluate its success. The target for this 

study, the Dickman Field, Ness County is typical of small Mississippian reservoirs in 

Kansas.  The challenge was to characterize the reservoir and design a polymer gel 

treatment for fractures that best incorporates knowledge of variations in reservoir 

parameters.  Tasks involved include: consolidation of available data into a publicly 

accessible relational digital database, and integrated geologic, geophysical and 

engineering reservoir characterization to understand the dual porosity reservoir system 

and the possible response to polymer gel treatment.  Data and models were used to 

develop an integrated reservoir model and form the basis for treatment design. 

 

PROJECT STATUS 

 
A digital geologic and production database was assembled; a gel-polymer candidate was 

selected, and a gel-polymer treatment undertaken.  The Grand Mesa Tilley #2, a very 

high water-cut well, was selected.  The initial polymer-gel treatment was not successful 

in shutting of excess water production.  We reexamined the pre-treatment data, undertook 

additional well tests, and integrated field data and develop recommendations based on 

technical and economic considerations to evaluate additional polymer-gel treatments.  

Based on technical and economic criteria it was determined that polymer-gel treatments 

was not the best option, and either targeted infill wells or even a horizontal well would be 
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better alternatives to produce additional oil from isolated reservoir compartments and 

attic locations. 

 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 
Task 1.0 - Integrated Geologic-Geophysical-Engineering Reservoir Characterization.� 

A large amount of geologic, geophysical and engineering data was assembled for 

Dickman Field, Ness County, Kansas (Figure 1).  Dickman Field is located on a 

northeast-southwest asymmetric structural block that is bounded by a fault to the 

northwest (Figure 2).  Production from many Mississippian producers in the area is 

characterized by high cumulative fluid production (4 to 5 million barrels) with very high 

water cuts (figures 3 & 4).  The wells located on the Dickman and Tilley leases are the 

major focus of the demonstration.  

 Core, well, production, well test, completion, production and workover data was 

identified and assembled from GMOC and publicly available sources.  A relational 

database of all pertinent data covering the demonstration area was constructed.  An 

integrated geologic, geophysical and engineering 3D-reservoir model was developed in 

order to examine the source of the water and the production mechanism.  Core and other 

well data, and 3D geophysical data were used to determine matrix properties, channel 

volume, internal geometry, and distribution in the reservoir. 

 

Task 2.0 � Integrated Model to Understand Fluid Movement through Reservoir.�  

Understanding of the Mississippian reservoir was based on integration of data from the 

geologic, geophysical and engineering characterization. The reservoir model attempted to 
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understand reservoir and flow unit geometry, and height, width, and length of the 

fracture system.  Three-D seismic across the Dickman Field was used to enhance 

reservoir maps and to generate maps of seismic attributes that were related to 

Mississippian fracture system and potential fluid production (Figures 5-8).  The seismic 

3-D volume across Dickman Field was tied to well data to construct a depth structure for 

the top of the Mississippian reservoir (Figure 5).  Deep-sapped channels bound the 

Mississippian reservoir to the north (fault) and south sides.  The top of the Mississippian 

reservoir is a very irregular karst surface.  A significant east-west high on the reservoir is 

located between the Tilley 1 and 2 wells and Dickman 1 and 2 wells (Figure 5).  The 

maximum negative time curvature is believed related to karst-enhanced fracturing and 

high fluid production in the Mississippian reservoir at Dickman Field (Figure 6).  

Analysis volumetric curvature extracted from the top and base of the Mississippian 

indicate that fractures persist from the top to the base of the aquifer and are near vertical 

(Figure 8).  Rose diagrams of orientation (azimuth) and length of Mississippian attributes 

show two sets of interpreted factures (northeast-southwest and northwest-southeast).  

Crossplots indicate a possible weak relationship between oil production and with from 

NW-SE lineaments and no relationship with the NE-SW lineaments (Figure 7).  In terms 

of water production no relationship was observed between water production and NE-SW 

lineaments but increased water production is related to proximity to NW-SE lineaments 

(Figure 7).  It appears that the northeast fractures are through going and barriers to flow 

and filled with shale from the overlying Cherokee.  An example of such shale filled karst 

enhanced fractures was observed in a horizontal well from the Mississippian reservoir at 

the nearby Ness City North Field (Figure 9; Carr, Bhattacharya and Pancake, 2000). The 
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northwest fractures appear to be non-through going, but appear to be open and act as 

conduits to vertical fluid movement.  The use of volume attributes such as negative time 

curvature is a valuable tools for understanding the complex reservoir geology of karst 

reservoirs such as the Mississippian of Kansas.  Well test information (e.g., drill-stem and 

pressure build-up tests) demonstrated the stable reservoir pressure over the last 40 years 

maintained by a strong water drive (Figure 10). 

 

Task 3.0 � Candidate Well Selection and Design Criteria for Polymer Gel Treatment.� 

Technical and economic criteria for selection of wells and treatment options were 

developed to maximize well performance and profitability from polymer gel treatments.  

Over the past several years, over 150 wells have had large-volume polymer gel 

treatments in Arbuckle reservoirs in central Kansas fields, including Bemis-Schutts, 

North Hampton and Blue Hills (TIORCO, 2002).  The economic success rate is high with 

payouts of total costs (polymer, plus well preparation and workover) usually occurring in 

less than six months. The Arbuckle is thought to be a bottom-water drive reservoir 

similar to the Mississippian.  Channeling can result in excessively high water production, 

restricting oil production and increasing operating costs.  

While gel polymers have a long history in the Midcontinent for blocking these 

channels, smaller treatments and less robust gels have limited the success of prior 

applications.  In the Arbuckle Group of Kansas, pre-polymer treatment build-up tests 

have been helpful in determining wells that will likely take gel polymer.  In general, 

Arbuckle wells that take more gel polymer have been more successful (i.e. more 

incremental oil recovered).  Operators screen Arbuckle wells for gel polymer treatments 
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by using build-up tests.  Very few, if any, gel polymer treatments have been done on 

Mississippian wells.  It is unknown whether build-up tests can be used to better select 

Mississippi wells for gel polymer treatments.   

From November 30 to December 1, 2003, a 28-hour, pre-polymer treatment build-

up test was conducted on Grand Mesa Operating Company�s Tilley #2 (Figure 11).  

Performing a Horner Analysis on the build-up data, the well�s effective water 

permeability (kw) was determined to be 11.3 millidarcy (kw = 11.3 md) [effective water 

permeability is the permeability of the rock to water].     

Earlier build-up work in the Arbuckle by Willhite & Pancake (2004) determined 

that Arbuckle wells having effective water permeability greater than 46 millidarcies (kw = 

46 md) were �successfully treated with sufficient polymer-gel to obtain incremental oil 

recovery.�  In that study, a well having an effective water permeability of 14 millidarcy 

(kw = 14 md) was not successfully treated � the treatment was terminated due to high 

surface treating pressure (365 psig surface, 563 barrels gel pumped) and the well never 

produced any incremental oil.  A similar relationship may exist between low kw values 

and the inability to place gel polymer in Mississippi wells. 

Build-up Tests.-- Build-up tests were conducted on Dickman Field wells (i.e., Tilley #1, 

Tilley #2, and Dickman #1).  From November 30 to December 1, 2003, a 28-hour, pre-

polymer treatment build-up test was conducted on Tilley #2. A Horner analysis of the 

build-up data showed a well producing by radial flow having reservoir permeability to 

water of 11.3 (kw = 11.3) and a negative skin of 2.2. The well received a 113-bbl gel 

polymer treatment December 4, 2003 (See Appendices 1 & 2). The treatment was 

terminated early due to high treating pressures (590 psig surface). A Horner analysis of 
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the second build-up test showed a well producing by radial flow having a reservoir 

permeability to water of 11.5 (kw = 11.5) and a negative skin of 2.1. The flow 

characteristics of the well were not fundamentally changed by the polymer treatment, 

which is probably a result of the small volume of gel polymer that entered the rock matrix 

(Figure 11, Table 1).   

On April 8-9, 2004, a 30.5-hour, pre-polymer treatment build-up test was 

conducted on Grand Mesa Tilley #1 (4.3 bopd, 342 bwpd). A Horner analysis of the 

build-up data showed a well producing by radial flow having reservoir permeability to 

water of 28.7 (kw = 28.7) and a negative skin of 2.2 (Figure 12, Table 1).  The build-up 

response of each well is quite similar.  

From April 6 to April 8, 2004, a 47-hour, pre-polymer treatment build-up was 

conducted on Dickman #1 (6 bopd, 426 bwpd). The Dickman #1 built up differently than 

did the Tilley�s #1 & #2 (Figure 12). First, the Dickman #1 had a much higher producing 

fluid level than either of the Tilley wells (see Table 1). Second, during the build-ups, the 

Dickman #1�s bottom-hole-pressure (BHP) increased much more quickly than did either 

of the Tilley BHP�s (Figure 12). Despite this rapid increase in BHP, the Dickman #1 did 

not reach the BHP�s measured in the Tilley wells, even though the Dickman #1 was shut-

in several hours longer than either of the Tilley wells (see Table 1 and Figure 3).  

 
Table 1. Dickman Field - Well and Build-up Data 
 

 
 

Well Name 

Producing 
Fluid Level 

(ft over Formation) 

Oil 
Prod. 
(bpd) 

Water 
Prod. 
(bpd) 

Net 
pay 
(ft) 

Build-up 
Shut-in 

Period (hrs) 

Max BHP 
During 

Build-up (psi) 

Est. 
kw 

(md) 
Dickman #1 2630 6.0 426 16 47 1212 NA 
Tilley #1 1550 4.3 342 8 30.5 1266 28.7 
Tilley #2 (pre-gel) 1050 1.8 358 10 28 1288 11.3 
Tilley #2 (post-gel) 2070 1.0 233 10 16 1216 11.5 
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The Grand Mesa Dickman #1 build-up data was analyzed using Pan Systems software 

and type curve matching to fit the data (pers. comm. G. Paul Willhite).  An �excellent 

match� was obtained for a well having a vertical fracture (1000 ft in half length) that is 

connected to a low permeability reservoir (kw = 6 md). Based on the analysis, in the 

Dickman #1 the fracture should take gellant, but not the matrix rock. 

 The use of pre- and post-polymer-gel treatment build-up data indicate that build-

up testing are a valuable method for technical screening of potential candidate wells in 

the water drive reservoirs of the Midcontinent. 

 
Task 4.0 � Polymer Gel Treatment of Candidate Wells and Evaluation.� Grand Mesa 

Operating Company and TIORCO designed and implemented an initial polymer gel 

treatment program. On December 4, 2003, a gel polymer treatment was undertaken on the 

Tilley #2 (Appendices 1 &2).  The well took only 113 barrels of gel polymer before the 

treatment was terminated due to high treating pressures (590 psig surface).  The pre-

polymer treatment production for the well was approximately 1.8 bopd and 358 bwpd.  

This production was established during a 10-day production test conducted before the gel 

polymer treatment.  Prior to this production test, the well had been shut in for several 

year(s) due to poor economics.  One month after the gel polymer treatment, the well 

produced approximately 4.5 bopd and 222 bwpd.  By mid-January 2004, oil production 

dropped to pre-treatment levels and the well was shut-in as uneconomic.  On April 5, 

2004, the well was returned to production (1 bopd, 233 bwpd) and a 16-hour, post-

polymer treatment build-up test was conducted April 9-10, 2004. Based on the low kw 

calculated from the Tilley #2 build-up test, analogy to the Arbuckle build-up work, and 
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the poor results of the Tilley #2 polymer treatment, it appears that a correlation exists 

between low kw values and the inability to place gel polymer in Mississippi wells.   

 

Task 5.0 � Technology Transfer.�A poster highlighting results was presented as part of 

the Kansas Geological Survey display at the Kansas Independent Oil and Gas Association 

(KIOGA) meeting in August (August 16-17,2004).  An oral paper was presented at the 

Geological Society of America Annual Meeting on the imaging of fractures in 

Mississippian reservoirs/aquifers using seismic attributes (Nissen, Marfurt and Carr; 

2004, Appendix 3).  A paper will be presented at the upcoming American Association of 

Petroleum Geologist (AAPG) Annual Meeting highlighting the results of the project 

(Nissen, Carr and Marfurt; in press, Appendix 4). 

 

FUTURE PLANS 

Analyses of the 3D seismic, production, and pressure build-up data were integrated into 

an improved reservoir framework.  Additional wells for possible polymer-gel treatments 

in Dickman Field demonstration area were evaluated with consideration of both technical 

and economic parameters.  Pre-polymer treatment build-up tests were conducted to 

evaluate well for gel treatment.  Integrating seismic data with well data indicated that 

significant �attic� oil was present in a karst high between the Tilley and Dickman wells.  

This high appears to be an inadequately drained reservoir compartment isolated by 

Northeast-Southwest barriers to flow.  Based on technical and economic criteria it was 

determined that either targeted infill wells or even a horizontal well would be better 
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alternatives to produce additional oil from isolated reservoir compartments and attic 

locations.   
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FIGURES 
 

 

Figure 1. � Top of the Mississippian structure map for Ness County, Kansas showing the 

location of the Dickman Field.  Map of field area (Figure 2) highlighted by red polygon. 
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Figure 2. � Top of the Mississippian structure map for the Dickman Field (Location 

shown in Figure 1).  Mississippian producers highlighted with green filled circle (Brown-

filled circles Cherokee sand producers and blue filled circles Fort Scott producer).  Red 

circle shows Grand Mesa Tilley #2 well that was the subject of the first gel-polymer 

treatment.  Blue circles indicate wells (Tilley #1 and Dickman #1) that were subjects of 

pre-treatment build-up tests.  Map of demonstration area (Figure 3) highlighted by red 

polygon. 
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Figure 3. � Top of the Mississippian structure map for the Dickman Field demonstration 

area (Location shown in Figure 2).  Fluid production from Mississippian producers is 

shown as bubbles (Oil is gray and water divided by 10 is blue).  The three producers in 

the north (Grand Mesa Tilley #1, Tilley #2 and Dickman #1) have each had cumulative 

fluid production of 4 to 5 million barrels with very high water cuts.  These three well are 

the major focus of the demonstration. 
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Figure 4. � A) Cumulative fluid production for the Dickman Field showing very high 

water oil ratio. B) Sample monthly fluid production from the Grand Mesa Tilley #2.  

Production data has been assembled for all Mississippian producers in Dickman Field.  

The Grand Mesa Tilley #2 well was the subject of the first gel-polymer treatment. 

 

 

 

A

B 
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Figure 5.- A) Seismic depth structure for the top of the Mississippian reservoir at 

Dickman Field.  Note the deep channels bounding the north (fault) and south sides of the 

Mississippian reservoir, and the irregular karst surface.  A significant east-west high on 

the reservoir is located between the Tilley 1 and 2 wells and Dickman 1 and 2 wells.  B) 

Seismic depth structure for the top of the Mississippian reservoir at Dickman Field with 

oil/water contact in blue.  Sections (1 mile square) are shown for scale.  The red circle 

well indicates surface location of the treated well (Grand Mesa Tilley 2). 

A 

B 
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Figure 6. � Map of the Dickman Field showing seismic attribute (maximum negative 

time curvature) that is believed related to karst-enhanced fracturing in the Mississippian.  

Blue highlighted areas are interpreted as reflecting zones of major solution enhanced 

fracturing. Red circle shows Grand Mesa Tilley #2 well that was the subject of the first 

gel-polymer treatment.  Blue circles indicate wells (Tilley #1 and Dickman #1) that were 

subjects of pre-treatment build-up tests. 
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Figure 7. �Seismic attribute (maximum negative time curvature) related to oil and water 
production.  Circles show the relative oil (green) and water (blue) production from wells 
during first 12 months (largest circle approximately 86,500 Bbl).  Crossplots indicate no 
relationship between oil production and lineaments (possible weak relationship with from 
NW-SE lineaments).  No relationship between water production and NE-SW lineaments 
but increased water production related to proximity to NW-SE lineaments.
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Figure 8. � A) Map of the Dickman Field showing volumetric curvature extracted from 
the top (Green) and base (Red) of the Mississippian superimposed to identify vertical 
continuity of lineaments, as well as highlight any offset with depth, which would indicate 
dip. Most lineaments appear to persist from the top to the base of the aquifer and are near 
vertical, although a consistent 65-70 degree northeasterly dip to the northwest-trending 
features appears in the northern portion of the survey.  B) Rose diagrams of orientation 
(azimuth) and length of Mississippian attributes showing two sets of interpreted factures 
(northeast-southwest and northwest-southeast). 
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Figure 9. �Evidence for the presence of shale-filled karst fractures at the top of the 
Mississippian is found in a horizontal well from central Ness County, approximately 8 
miles from the Dickman Field study area. In this well, numerous near-vertical shale 
intervals have been identified along the lateral length of the well. These intervals have 
been interpreted as solution-enhanced fractures extending down from the karst surface at 
the top of Mississippian.  Fractures are filled by Pennsylvanian Cherokee Shale, and 
would act as lateral barriers to flow (Carr et al., 2000). 
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Figure 10. � A) Summary of interpreted pressure data from drill-stem tests and build-ups 

in the Mississippian reservoir at Dickman Field.  B) Pressure data plotted against year 

showing the stable reservoir pressure maintained by a strong water drive. 
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Figure 11. � Build-up test for the Tilley #2 Pre and Post gel-polymer treatment. 
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Figure 12.- Build-up tests for selected wells in the Dickman Field. 
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Appendix 1 

Well Report for Workover of 
Grand Mesa Tilley #1 producing well in the Dickman Field, Ness County, Kansas
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GRAND MESA OPERATING COMPANY 
200 E. FIRST ST., STE 307 

WICHITA, KS  67202 
(316) 265-3000 

(316) 265-3455 (FAX) 
 

WORKOVER 

 
 
WELL NAME:  TILLEY #2              OPERATOR:  GRAND 
MESA OP. CO. 
LOCATION:   SE/SW 8-17S-24W    LOCATION:  660� FSL 
1980� FWL     
API CODE:       COUNTY:  NESS, 
KANSAS       
          
 
11/12/03 Drove to location, cleaned up so that tubing & pumping unit could be 

brought in. 
 
11/14/03 Rigged up & put tubing head on, hooked up swab, went down with line 

counter, found fluid 1500� from surface.  Broke down swab, rigged up for 
tubing, tallied and ran in 100 jts. SDFN. 

 
11/15/03 Finished running tubing.  Ran 112 jts of 2 7/8� tubing, Set @ 3507.84�; 

Pump 2 ½ x 2 ¼ - 12�x14�x19�; Mud anchor 2 7/8� x 15�; landed it in 
slips, packed off head, ran rods in singles.  Tagged btm and unscrewed off 
standing valve.  Put liner on polish rod and spaced out well, picked up 
tools, Rig Down and cleaned up location. 

 
11/19/03 Started well on pump getting 8 ½ SPM; 86� length of stroke. 
 
11/24/03 360� Total Fluid (.5 Oil; 99.5 Water); Lease making 11.09 Bbls Oil. 
 
11/25/03 Shot fluid level � 112 jt. to fluid; Lease making 13.85 Bbls Oil. 
 
11/26/03 Lease Made 18.00 Bbl Oil 
 
11/27/03 Lease Made 9.70 Bbl Oil 
 
11/28/03 Lease Made 6.92 Bbl Oil 
 
11/29/03 Lease Made 8.31 Bbl Oil 
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11/30/03 Lease Made 9.69 Bbl Oil; Set up Echo-meter on well 
 
12/01/03 Removed Echo-meter at 6:00 p.m. 
 
12/02/03 Rig up pulling unit; Pulled rod & pump and tubing; Put packer on tubing 

and started running back in hole; Shut down for evening. 
 
12/03/03 Acidized w/1500 Gal., 15% Fe Acid, Max pressure 1600# @ 4 ½ BPM, 

Total Load 67 bbls; Swab back 80 bbls Fluid.; 850 Instant Shut-In; 10 
minutes on vacuum.  

 
12/04/03 Tiorco on location.  Pumped 113 bbls polymer.  Max pressure 590# @ .75 

BPM.  Flushed with 100 bbls formation water.  Pressure 100# @ 10 mins. 
After job.  Job done.  (See Tiorco Report). 

 
12/05/03 Letting well set � holding pressure 
 
12/15/03 On location at 8:45AM. Rig still on location. Found static fluid level  

@ 1500 ft. from surface or 2960 ft. of fluid in hole. Packer still set.  
Began swabbing through tubing. Pulling 700 to 800 ft. of fluid or approx.  
5 bbls. of fluid per swab. Swabbing slowly in second gear. Swab run every  
13 to 14 minutes. Swabbed as follows: 

 
 1st  Swab:  Sli. polymer cut water with show oil on top. Fluid @ 1500 ft.  
 2nd Swab:  As above     Fluid @ 1900 ft. 
 3rd Swab:  As above     Fluid @ 2300 ft. 
 4th Swab:  Water with show oil.    Fluid @ 2400 ft. 
 5th Swab:  Oil cut water. Approx. 17% oil cut.  Fluid @ 2600 ft. 
 6th Swab:  Sli. oil cut water.    Fluid @ 2600 ft. 
 7th Swab:  Sli. oil cut water. Approx. 7.7% oil cut. Fluid @ 2800 ft. 
 8th Swab:  Very sli. oil cut water.    Fluid @ 3000 ft. 
 9th Swab:  Sli. oil cut water. Approx. 11% oil cut. Fluid @ 3000 ft. 
 10th Swab:  Sli. oil cut water. Approx. 10.5% oil cut. Fluid @ 3200 ft. 
 11th Swab:  Sli. oil cut water.    Fluid @ 3200 ft. 
 12th Swab:  Sli oil cut water.    Fluid @ 3200 ft. 
 Shut down 1 hour. 
 13th Swab:  Sli. oil cut water.    Fluid @ 2200 ft. 
 Fluid filled up approx.1600 ft or 9 bbls of fluid in 1 hour. This equates to  

216 BFPD. 
 14th Swab:  Very sli. oil cut water.    Fluid @ 2600 ft. 
 15th Swab: Sli. oil cut water. Approx. 5.25% oil.  Fluid @ 2700 ft. 
 16th Swab: Sli. oil cut water.    Fluid @ 3000 ft. 
 Swab tank measures 5� 10��. Equals 84 bbls @ 14 bbls/ft. 
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 17th Swab: Sli. oil cut water. Approx. 6.7% oil.  Fluid @ 3100 ft. 
 18th Swab: Sli. oil cut water.    Fluid @ 3200 ft. 
 19th Swab: Sli. oil cut water.    Fluid @ 3200 ft. 
 20th Swab: Sli oil cut water.    Fluid @ 3300 ft. 
 21st Swab: Sli. oil cut water. Approx. 16.7% oil.  Fluid @ 3100 ft. 
 
 107.28 bbls fluid in swab tank. Polymer flush of 100 bbls swabbed back.  

Swabbed fluid will be treated with bleach (10 gals. Per 100 bbls fluid).   
Down for the night. 

 
12/16/2003 Static fluid level @ 1600 ft from surface. Made one swab run: had 300 ft  

of oil on top.  Unset packer. Pull tubing.   
 
12/17/03 Started pumping � pumping into Frac Tank 
 
12/18/03 Barrel Test � 188 Total Fluid (3% Oil; 5.64 BO; 182.03 Water) Grind out at 

well head 3% Oil - Trace of solids; 97% Water. 
 
12/19/03 Barrel Test � 188 Total Fluid (3% Oil; 5.64 BO; 182.03 Water) Grind out at 

well head 3% Oil - Trace of solids; 97% Water. 
 
12/20/03 Shot Fluid Level � 2200� Fluid in hole; 71 jts. 86� Stroke; 8 ½ SPM. 
 
12/23/03 Hookup to Tank Battery; Shot Fluid Level 66 jts.  
 
12/24/03 Barrel Test; 173 Total Bbls of fluid (2% Oil; 98% Water)  
 
12/29/03 Change stroke to 11 ½ SPM from 8 ½ SPM 
 
12/30/03 Barrel Test � 227 Bbls of Total Fluid (2% Oil; 98% Water) 
 
12/31/03 Barrel Test � 227 Bbls of Total Fluid (1 ½% Oil; 98 ½% Water) 
 
01/02/04 Barrel Test � 227 Bbls of Total Fluid (2% Oil;  98% Water); Fluid Level 

shot 76 jts. to Fluid.  Lease making 4.54 Bbl Oil per day. 
01/03/04 Fluid Level shot 76 jts. to Fluid.  Lease making 4.54 BOPD. 
 
01/12/04 Barrel Test � 234 Bbls. of Total Fluid (1% oil; 99% Water) 
 
01/13/04 Barrel Test � 234 Bbls. of Total Fluid (.5% oil; 99.5% Water) 
 
01/14/04 Barrel Test � Trace Oil; Shut well in. 
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Appendix 2 
Report from TIORCO, Inc. 

Discussing Polymer Gel Water Shut Off Treatment  
Tilley #1 producing well in the Dickman Field, Ness County, Kansas



 
TIORCO, Inc. - The Improved Oil Recovery Company 

P.O. Box 820488         Ft. Worth, Texas 76182-0488 
817.431.6336 (office)    817.431.6337 (fax) 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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December 11, 2003 
 
Mr. Ron Sinclair 
Grand Mesa Operating Company 
200 East 1st Street, Suite 207 
Wichita, KS  67202 
 
Re: MARCITsm Polymer Gel Water Shut Off Treatment 
 Dickey Field � Ness County, Kansas 
 Tilley #1 Producing Well � Mississippian Formation 
 
Dear Ron: 
 
Attached are the job log and injection plots for the MARCITsm polymer gel water shut off treatment 
performed on the Tilley #1 producing well in the Dickey Field located in Ness County, Kansas.  A job recap 
is presented below. 
 

PURPOSE 
Use MARCITsm polymer gel technology to 1) decrease water production, 2) lower producing fluid level, 3) 
improve draw-down on oil-saturated reservoir matrix rock, 4) improve oil recovery and well economics. 
 

TREATMENT  
TIORCO equipment and personnel arrived on location at approximately 9:00 a.m. on December 4, 2003.  A 
tailgate safety meeting was held to discuss all potential hazards specific to the jobsite.  TIORCO�s portable 
polymer pumping unit #14 was used to perform this treatment.  A gauge on the end of a wireline was used on 
this job to allow for real-time monitoring of bottomhole pressure. The following table provides details for 
each stage of the treatment. 
 

 

 

 

Stage 

 

 

Date 

Begin 

 

 

Time 

Begin 

 

 

Date 

End 

 

 

Time 

End 

 

WC204  

Polymer 

Ppm 

 

WC204  

Polymer 

Lbs. 

 

WC684  

X-

Linker 

Lbs. 

 

 

Gel 

Bbls. 

Begin 

Surf. 

Pres. 

(psi) 

End 

Surf. 

Pres. 

(psi) 

Begin 

BH 

Pres. 

(psi) 

End 

BH 

Pres. 

(psi) 

Pump 

Rate 

Begin 

(BPM) 

Pump 

Rate 

End 

(BPM) 

 

 

 

Comments 

1 12/4/03 11:25 a 12/4/03 11:55 a 0 0 0 0 Vac Vac 1,250 1,560 0.75 0.75 23 bbl water 

preflush 

2 12/4/03 11:55 a 12/4/03 1:20 p 3,000 70 15 66 Vac 210 1,560 2,170 0.75 0.75  

3 12/4/03 1:20 p 12/4/03 2:26 p 6,000 100 22 47 210 590 2,170 2,465 0.75 0.75  

4 12/4/03 2:26 p 12/4/03 4:42 p 0 0 0 0 590 550 2,465 2,547 0.75 0.75 100 bbl water flush 

Totals      170 37 113        

 
Surface pressure had decreased to 100 psi 10 minutes after the pumps were shut down at the end of the 
treatment. 
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MARCITsm GEL QA/QC 
Representative samples of cross-linked polymer solution were collected during all treatment stages to ensure 
that the intended gels would ultimately form.  Pre-gel samples were stored at a temperature of 120°F in an 
oven onboard the TIORCO portable polymer injection unit.  All samples indicated that gels formed as 
intended.  Below is a table that provides gel sample information.  
 

Sample No. Treatment Stage Sample Date Sample Time Cum. Bbls. Polymer ppm Polymer:X-Linker Ratio Gel Grade Comments 
1 1 12/4/03 12:55 p 69.5 3,000 40:1 C  
2 2 12/4/03 2:00p 117.5 6,000 40:1 G  

 
The gel grading system developed by Marathon Oil Company for MARCITsm and MARA-SEALsm gels is 
defined as follows: 
 
Grade  Description 
A No detectable gel formed.  The gel appears to have the same viscosity (fluidity) as the 

original polymer solution and no gel can be visually detected. 
B High flowing gel.  The gel appears to be only slightly more viscous than the initial relatively 

low viscosity polymer solution. 
C Flowing gel.  Most of the obviously detectable gel flows to the bottle cap upon inversion. 
D Moderately flowing gel.  A small portion (about 5 to 15%) of the gel does not readily flow to 

the bottle cap upon inversion � usually characterized as a �tonguing� gel (i.e., after hanging 
out of the bottle, the gel can be made to flow back into the bottle by slowly turning the bottle 
upright). 

E Barely flowing gel.  The gel slowly flows to the bottle cap and/or a significant portion 
(>15%) of the gel does not flow to the bottle cap upon inversion. 

F Highly deformable nonflowing gel.  The gel does not flow to the bottle cap upon inversion 
(gel flows to just short of  reaching the bottle cap). 

G Moderately deformable nonflowing gel.  The gel flows about halfway down to the bottle cap 
upon inversion. 

H Slightly deformable nonflowing gel.  The gel surface only slightly deforms upon inversion. 
I Rigid gel.  There is no gel-surface deformation upon inversion. 
J Ringing rigid gel.  A tuning-fork like mechanical vibration can be felt after the bottle is 

tapped. 
 
TIORCO is very interested in monitoring and evaluating the results of this treatment with time.  If you should 
have questions or comments regarding the job, please do not hesitate to call me in our Ft. Worth, TX office 
at 817-431-6336.  We greatly appreciate the opportunity to be of service to Grand Mesa and look forward to 
working with you again in the future. 
 
Best regards, 
 
J. Portwood 
Southern Region Manager 
 
Attachment 
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Appendix 3 
 
Abstract of presentation at Geological Society of America 2004 Annual Meeting (Denver, CO, November 7�
10, 2004), Paper No. 234-8, http://gsa.confex.com/gsa/2004AM/finalprogram/abstract_76050.htm  
 
 
 
Identifying Subtle Fracture Trends in the Mississippian Saline Aquifer Unit Using New 3-D Seismic 
Attributes 
 
NISSEN, Susan E., Kansas Geological Survey, Univ. of Kansas, 1930 Constant Ave, Lawrence, KS 66047-
3726, snissen@kgs.ku.edu, MARFURT, Kurt J., Allied Geophysical Laboratories, Univ. of Houston, 4800 
Calhoun, Houston, TX 77204-5505, and CARR, Timothy R., Kansas Geological Survey, Univ. of Kansas, 
1930 Constant Ave, Lawrence, KS 66047-3726  
 
The widespread Western Interior Plains (WIP) aquifer system has a high potential for sequestration of large 
quantities of CO2 in a deep saline aquifer, with the addition of value-added sequestration through enhanced 
oil recovery. In Kansas, the Mississippian aquifer unit of the WIP consists primarily of naturally fractured, 
solution-enhanced, multi-layered shallow shelf carbonates with a strong bottom water drive. On both 
regional and local scale, fluid flow in the Mississippian aquifer is strongly influenced by fracturing. Fractures 
can either be open, providing a water conduit, or shale-filled, providing a barrier to fluid flow.  
 
New 3-D seismic attributes, including a suite of volumetric reflector curvature attributes developed at the 
University of Houston, have the potential to reveal subtle lineaments that can be related to fractures in the 
aquifer. Volumetric curvature attributes are calculated directly from a seismic data volume, with no prior 
interpretation required, and have been shown to be useful in delineating faults, fractures, flexures, and folds.  
 
Volumetric curvature attributes applied to 3-D seismic surveys over the Mississippian aquifer in Kansas 
reveal two main lineament directions within the Mississippian, with orientations of approximately N45E and 
N45W. The N45E-trending lineaments parallel a down-to-the-north normal fault at the northwestern corner 
of one of the seismic surveys, and appear, on average, to have greater length and continuity than the N45W-
trending lineaments. Fluid and pressure data tied to flow simulation suggest that the N45E-trending 
lineaments may be related to shale-filled fractures, while the N45W-trending lineaments may be related to 
open fractures that are conduits for water. Both sets of lineaments are related to karst-enhanced fracturing in 
the Mississippian.  
 
Imaging of natural fractures within an aquifer system to be used for CO2 sequestration is required to 
maximize injection and storage of CO2 and minimize early breakthrough between wells. Also, detection of 
fractures is critical to evaluating the integrity of overlying seal. New 3-D seismic attributes help to locate 
these fractures and could become an important tool in the evaluation of potential geological sequestration 
sites.  
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Appendix 4 
 
Abstract submitted to American Association of Petroleum Geologists (AAPG) 2005 Annual Meeting 
 
Using new 3-D seismic attributes to identify subtle fracture trends in Mid-Continent Mississippian carbonate 
reservoirs 
 
Susan E. Nissen, Timothy R. Carr, and Kurt J. Marfurt 
 
Mid-Continent Mississippian reservoirs are primarily naturally fractured, solution-enhanced, multi-layered 
shallow shelf carbonates with strong bottom water drives. Oil production in these reservoirs is strongly 
influenced by fracturing. The fractures can either be open, permitting water channeling from the underlying 
aquifer, or shale-filled, providing compartmentalization of the reservoir. 
 
New 3-D seismic attributes, including a suite of volumetric reflector curvature attributes recently developed 
at the University of Houston, have the potential to reveal subtle lineaments that may be related to fractures in 
these reservoirs. Volumetric curvature attributes are calculated directly from a seismic data volume, with no 
prior interpretation required, and have been shown to be useful in delineating faults, fractures, flexures, and 
folds. 
 
Volumetric curvature attributes applied to 3-D seismic surveys over Mississippian reservoirs in Ness County, 
Kansas, reveal two main lineament directions within the Mississippian, with orientations of approximately 
N45E and N45W. The N45E-trending lineaments parallel a down-to-the-north normal fault at the 
northwestern corner of one of the seismic surveys, and, on average, have greater length and continuity than 
the N45W-trending lineaments. Geologic and production data suggest that the N45E-trending lineaments 
may be related to shale-filled fractures, while the N45W-trending lineaments may be related to open 
fractures that are conduits for water. Both sets of lineaments are related to karst-enhanced fracturing in the 
Mississippian. 
 
Understanding the orientations of open and filled fractures in Mid-Continent Mississippian reservoirs is an 
important pre-requisite for effectively using techniques such as horizontal drilling and gel polymer 
treatments to enhance production from these mostly mature reservoirs. 


